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Mike Majer will do a talk
about retail pet stores,
(do’s & don’ts).

Hyalobagrus flavus Ng & Kottelat, 1998
http://www.scotcat.com/factsheets/hyalobagrus_flavus.html

In the last couple of years there has been an ongoing revision (and confusion) of the Bagridae family and
this is just one of the fishes involved. You may have known this bagrid as Pelteobagrus ornatus and it was only
in 1998 that Ng Heok Hee and Maurice Kottelat erected a new genus for this fish, namely, Hyalobagrus, ( Ichthyol. Explor. Freshwaters v. 9 (no. 4) 340 Fig. 6, a new genus of miniature bagrid catfish from Southeast Asia).
In researching the new genus they also found that there was more than one distinct species going under
the name of Pelteobagrus ornatus. Hyalobagrus ( hyalo+bagrus=3D transparent bagrid) belongs to the subfamily Bagrinae (sensu Mo,1991) and there are three species. Hyalobagrus flavus (flavus=3D yellow) only known
from the Batang Hari drainage in Sumatra and the Mentaya Basin in Southern Borneo.
Hyalobagrus leiacanthus (leiacanthus=smooth thorn) from the Kapaus and Barito Basins in Central Borneo. Hyalobagrus ornatus (Duncker, 1904) known only from Muar Drainage in the Southern Malay Peninsula. If
you do possess this fish and know the type locality, you can put a name to it. As far as I have ascertained the
fish depicted in the aquatic books is flavus and not ornatus as has been thought for a number of years.
Now that we have finished with the science bit! how do we keep flavus. This is not your typical bagrid
who will cruise your tank at night and have a free lunch on your tetra's on your behalf, it is a small mid-water
to bottom living species that is diurnally active, constantly on the look out for foods such as small invertebrates,
insect larvae etc. I find them a little more sensitive to water conditions than its larger relatives so weekly to two
weekly water changes are a must to keep them in good condition. It is also beneficial to keep them in a shoal in
a planted tank as they seem to prefer their own company. You will see them sparring with each other now and
again but no damage is done.
This species does seem to be a prime target for spawning as the females have been seen with a cluster of
green/blue eggs in their clear (transparent) body cavity (see
top image) and they have a more rounded profile, so buying at least six and placing them in a well planted species
tank with good water quality and water movement would
be a good start.
This fish in good condition and colour can do well at
Fish Shows and I have seen quite a few who have went on
to get best Catfish or Best in Show, because of their relatively small size and good deportment.
cont’d on page 3
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YAY! Spring is finally on its way. I was really starting to wonder if we
would ever see it again.
This month our speaker will be Mike Majer From Big Als in Hamilton. He
will tell us all about what its really like to work in an aquarium store
I hope everyone remembered the new things challenge... I personally
tried a new Aqueon filter. I have never used one before and so far, its fantastic!
I especially like the little trickle bar for water cleaning bacteria.
There are lots of auctions coming up in 2017,so we can stock up on all kinds of aquaria! Here is a list of
those auctions:
April 2nd: Barrie

April 9th:

Durham Aquariama

April 14th-16th: Toronto Pet Expo

April 22nd: Sarnia

April 23rd:

CAOAC meeting

April 30th: Montreal

MAY 7th:

LONDON AUCTION

Nancy
Hyalobagrus flavus Ng & Kottelat, 1998
cont’d from front page

Acknowledgements: To Asian catfish specialist Shane Linder for his contribution to this months factsheet.
Characteristics :
Body: Naked, compressed posteriorly. Head: Large and slightly depressed towards the rounded snout. Mouth: Sub-terminal, almost terminal on some specimens. Eyes: Large and superior. Barbels: Four pairs. Two mandibular, one maxillary
and one nasal. All fairly short and very slender. Hair like in thickness. Dorsal: 1-5/7; Fin spine with
strong serrations along the posterior edge and smaller but more numerous serrations along the anterior
edge, remainder with slender but sharp spines. Anal: Fin fairly long with 18-21 rays. Caudal: Fin forked.
Pectoral: 1-6/7; Fins with slender sharp spines.
C ol ou r: A translucent body with a metallic yellow tint. Black lateral line from snout, passes through the
eye and ends at the base of the caudal fin. Two finer black lines on top of the head start at the snout
then converge and end just in front of the dorsal fin spine. Three or four small spots along the back. The
two at the base of the dorsal fin and the start of the adipose fin are the more apparent.
London Aquaria Society
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Hyalobagrus flavus Ng & Kottelat, 1998
cont’d from page 3

There are two or three small dark spots on the ventral half of the body, the most prominent are those just behind
the ventral fin and at the base of the anal fin. Small dark vertical patch, sometimes broken into two spots at the
base of the caudal fin. The translucency of the body is such that the dark lateral band on the other side of the
body can be seen through the fish.
Compatibility : Good catfish for a small community tank or a species tank, well planted and kept in a small
shoal.
Breeding: Not recorded.
Feeding: Likes all types of live food such as Daphnia and Brine shrimp. Also small frozen bloodworm and
tubifex. Will sometimes take flake, but does prefer the aforementioned foods.
References: Linder, Shane Catfish Mailing List 1999.
Burgess, W.E., 1989 An atlas of freshwater and marine catfishes:
a preliminary survey of the Siluriformes. T.F.H. Publications,
Neptune City, New Jersey
Baench. Aquarium Atlas 3,1993
Northern Area Catfish Group Information sheet 15.
Photo Credits: Yann Fullique t
Etymology Hyalobagrus : Hyalo+bagrus=3D transparent bagrid flavus: Yellow

B et t a a lb im a rg in at a KO T T E L AT & N G , 1 9 9 4
http://www.seriouslyfish.com/species/betta -albimarginata/

Etymology: Albimarginata: from the Latin albus , meaning white, and margo , meaning margin, alluding to the white fin margins.
Classification : Order: Perciformes Family: Osphronemidae
Distribution : Appears endemic to the Sebuku River drainage in Kalimantan Timur (East Kalimantan) province,
Indonesia, Borneo. Type locality is ‘Sungei Sanul, tributary of Sungei Tikung, Sungei Sebuku basin’.
Habitat: Naturally inhabits forest streams with moderate flow where it inhabits very shallow (depth
~5-10 cm) water among marginal plants roots and leaf litter.
Maximum Standard Length : 25 – 30 mm.
Aquarium Size: Top ↑ An aquarium with base measurements of 45 ∗ 30 cm could house a pair or small
group.
Maintenance : Can be maintained in a fully-decorated aquarium although many breeders prefer not to use a
substrate for ease of maintenance. Driftwood roots and branches can be used and placed such a way that a few
shady spots are formed while clay plant pots or lengths of piping can also be included to provide further shelter.
The addition of dried leaf litter further emphasises the natural feel and as well as offering additional cover for
the fish brings with it the growth of microbe colonies as decomposition occurs.
London Aquaria Society
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B et t a a lb im a rg in at a KO T T E L AT & N G , 1 9 9 4
cont’d from page 4

These can provide a valuable secondary food source for fry and the tannins and other chemicals released
by the decaying leaves are also considered beneficial for fishes from blackwater environments. There is no need
to use natural peat, however, the collection of which is both unsustainable and environmentally-destructive.
Like others in the genus, this species seems to do best under fairly dim lighting.
You could add aquatic plant species that can survive under such conditions such as Microsorum, Taxiphyllum or Cryptocoryne spp., and a few patches of floating vegetation would be useful as well.
This species requires acidic conditions with negligible carbonate hardness and very low general hardness so a reverse osmosis unit or other method of obtaining soft water may need to be employed, and this can be further
acidified using phosphoric acid or similar if necessary.
As it naturally inhabits sluggish waters filtration should not be too strong, with an air-powered sponge filter set to turn over gently adequate. Keep the tank well-covered and do not fill it to the top as like all Betta spp.
it requires occasional access to the layer of humid air that will form above the water surface, and is an excellent
jumper.
Water Conditions: Temperature: 23 – 28 °C

Hardness: 18 – 90 ppm

Diet: Likely to prey on insects, other small invertebrates and zooplankton in nature. Captive
fish will normally accept dried products once they’re recognised as edible, but should be offered
plenty of small live or frozen foods such as Daphnia , Artemia or bloodworm regularly to ensure development of optimal colour and condition. Take care not to overfeed as Betta spp. seem particularly prone to obesity.
Behaviour and Compatibility :
Top ↑ Not recommended for the standard community set-up for reasons already touched upon. It’s requirements and disposition mean it’s best kept alone or with small, peaceful species since much bigger or more vigorous fishes are likely to intimidate and outcompete it. Some small
cyprinids and loaches that inhabit similar environments in nature are compatible but proper research is essential. It can be maintained in a pair
or group and will display some interesting behavioural interactions
under the latter circumstances.
Sexual

Dimorphism:

Adult

males are more colourful and have
a broader head shape than females.
Reproduction:
Paternal
mouthbrooder. Organise a separate tank for breeding purposes
unless the fish are already being
maintained alone, setting this up as
suggested above.

London Aquaria Society
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B et t a a lb im a rg in at a KO T T E L AT & N G , 1 9 9 4
cont’d from page 4

The tank should have the tightest-fitting cover you can find (some breeders use clingfilm instead to ensure no
gaps) as the fry need access to a layer of warm, humid air without which development of the labyrinth organ can
be impaired.
Following a protracted courtship, eggs and milt are released during an ’embrace’ typical of anabantoids in
which the male wraps his body around that of the female. Several ‘dummy’ embraces may be required before
spawning commences.
Fertilised eggs are caught on the anal fin of the male then picked up in the mouth of the female before being spat out into the water for the male to catch. Once the male has all the eggs in his mouth the cycle is repeated untill the female is spent of eggs, a process which can take some time. Brood size is quite small, with even
10 eggs being considered a good number. A brooding
male
may
swallow
or
release
the eggs prematurely if stressed or inexperienced, so
it’s preferable to leave the female and any other
fishes in situ.
The incubation period is 10 – 21 days at the
end of which the male will begin to release fullyformed, free-swimming fry. At this point they can
be removed or left to be reared alongside the
adults, which will not normally harm them.
The fry are large enough to accept motile foods
such as microworm and artemia nauplii immediately, though it should be noted
that there exist reports of young Betta developing health issues if fed excessive amounts of the latter.
Offer small amounts of different foods 2 -3 times per day for optimal growth rate, and don’t change
too much water at once, with regular, small changes preferable to intermittent larger ones .

Schistura balteata
by Martin Thoene — last modified Jan 17, 2008 11:30 PM

Summary
Scientific name: Schistura balteata (Rendahl, 1948)
Common name: Tri Band Sumo Loach
Synonyms: Nemacheilus balteatus
Distribution: Malwedaung, in Tenasserim, Myanmar.
Sexual Dimorphism: Unknown. Mature males are
said to have 'puffed cheeks' when viewed head-on. Mature females likely to have a much rounder abdomen.
London Aquaria Society
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Schistura balteata
cont’d from page 6

Maximum size: 10cm (4").
Similar to: Schistura cf balteata, Schistura sp. aff paucifasciata, Schistura paucifasciata, Schistura cincticauda.
Care: As with other species of Schistura, this is a territorial species that should be provided with numerous
hiding places amongst bogwood, plants, rocky caves
and cobbles. When keeping more than one specimen
it is important to create visual barriers between each
hiding place. Although quite a shy species, it can be
nippy towards it's own kind (or other Nemacheiline
loaches) when defending its territory.
Ideally, these loaches should be provided with
brook/hillstream aquarium conditions incorporating a high flow rate and well oxygenated water - please see
Hillstream Loaches: The Specialists at Life in the Fast Lane for a more detailed explanation.
Dither fish such as some species of
Danio, Rasbora, Barb, and Tetra make
good candidates for tankmates. Will not
bother 'sucker-belly' type hillstream
loach species.
Feedin g: Will eagerly accept most
aquarium fare offered - sinking catfish
pellets, flake, frozen foods such as mosquito larvae, brineshrimp, daphnia etc.
Water parameters: pH: 6-7.5, Hardness: soft and slightly acidic is best. Max
dh: 12.
Temperature: 73ºF to 79ºF (23-26°C)
Breeding: Unknown

Harlequin Rasbora (Rasbora heteromorpha)
http://www.tropical-fish-keeping.com/harlequin-rasbora-rasbora-heteromorpha.html#sthash.83mNbxds.dpbs
Posted on 22 February 2015. Tags: Harlequin Rasbora (Rasbora heteromorpha),

The Harlequin Rasbora (Rasbora heteromorpha) is an extremely desirable aquarium fish and no
doubt the best known of all the rasboras.
Harlequin Rasboras belong to the Cyprinidae family of carps and was originally given the scientific
name Rasbora heteromorpha but is now known to tropical fish keeping enthusiasts as Trigonostigma heteromorpha, or the harlequin fish.
London Aquaria Society
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Harlequin Rasbora (Rasbora heteromorpha)
cont’d from page 7
They are sometimes confused with Trigonostigma espei and Trigonostigma hengeli which are more slender and
have a broader “lamb chop” like black stripe that tapers towards their caudal peduncle.
The Harlequin Rasbora is native to southern Thailand, Malaysia, Singapore and Sumatra where they
are found in the peat swamp forests where the slow moving blackwaters have a low mineral content and high
concentrations of dissolved humic acids.
Harlequin Rasboras are easily identified by their lustrous coppery orange bodies and the characteristic black triangular “pork chop” shaped patch that runs from mid body and comes to a point at the base of the caudal fin.
Female Harlequin Rasboras are larger than the males. The “pork chop” like patch is females is straighter than the
more rounded patch and extended tip of the black line that distinguishes the males.
The Harlequin rasbora is an active, peaceful, shoaling fish and should be kept in groups of at least six
individuals.
Harlequin rasboras are perfect for a community aquarium setup with other peaceful, similarly sized
fish. They get along well with many of the small characins from South America like small barbs, danios, other
small rasboras, Corydoras catfishes, Otocinclus catfishes, etc.
Harlequin rasboras do best in an established, densely planted aquarium with subdued lighting and plenty
of open swimming areas with at least 8 to 10 individuals. Plants such as various species of Cryptocoryne or
some Asiatic species of Aponogeton should be used but other bushy plants like Cabomba can be used provided
there are places for the rasboras to hide from the intense lighting needed to grow the plant. A piece of driftwood or some driftwood roots is perfect for this and will tend to buffer the tank water. Tank filtration should
provide a modest current with just enough turnover to maintain aquarium cleanliness.
Unlike other rasboras that are egg-scattering spawners, the Harlequin rasbora deposits adhesive eggs on
the underside broad leaved plants such as Cryptocoryne and Aponogeton. A shallow, warm (82.4 °F),
acidic, soft water breeding tank with broad leaved plants should be set up for breeding. To induce spawning,
provide a young 9 to 12 months old female Harlequin Rasbora with a two year old male, and feed them live
food such as daphnia or mosquito larvae.
When ready to spawn, the female will swim in an inverted position under a broad leaf and rub her belly
on it to prepare an area for spawning. The male will join the female and
as the eggs are deposited on the underside of the leaf, the male will curl his tail
around the body of the female and fertilize the eggs. Normally 6 to 12 eggs at
a time are deposited in this manner until
spawning is completed, usually over a
period of a couple of hours. The total
amount of eggs deposited during a
spawn will vary from 80 to as many as
300.
London Aquaria Society
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Harlequin Rasbora (Rasbora heteromorpha)
cont’d from page 8
After spawning, remove the parents and keep the breeding tank dark until the eggs hatch (18 – 24 hours). The
three to four millimeters long fry are translucent and will remain attached to the leaf that the eggs were laid on
for a another 12 to 24 hours, until the yolk sacs are absorbed.
When the fry are free swimming, feed them live infusoria for the next 7 to 14 days. They can they be fed newly
hatched brine shrimp and finely crushed flake food until
fully grown, usually in 8 to 10 weeks.
The Harlequin Rasbora is an omnivore and does well on
a diet of prepared flake food, frozen or freeze-dried bloodworms and tubifex.
The approximate size when available for purchase us usually
Mosquito or Chilli rasbora

1/2″ to 1″ in length.

A Brief History of the Marimo, and Some Fun Facts
www.mossball.com/content/brief -history-marimo-and-some-fun-facts.html

The Aegagropila linnaei, otherwise
known as the Marimo Moss Ball, is a species of
filamentous green algae that is known for its
unique shape and smooth complexion. This
plant is very popular in Japan that it is considered a National Treasure. They even name it
and take care of them as pets.
Origins: The Marimo Moss Balls were first
discovered in 1823 by the Dr. Anton Sauter, an
Austrian Botanist, in Lake Zeller, Austria and
was soon discovered in Japan by Tetsuya Kawakami in Lake Akan.
Marimo have not always had an easy life in
the lake which serves the local community as a
tourist attraction and a valuable water resource. Ironically, after the first governmental designation of marimo
as a Natural Treasure in 1921, people came from all over the country to obtain these unique plants. Some were
taken away as souvenirs by tourists and many others were stolen and sold for high prices in urban areas. Other
damages were caused after a hydroelectric power plant was built along Akan River which flows out of the lake
in 1920. A number of marimo, which can survive only in the shallow water, were exposed and withered as a
result of the lowered water level due to the use of lake water for generating electricity.
London Aquaria Society
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A Brief History of the Marimo and Some Fun Facts
cont’d from page 9

In the 1940s, recognizing that marimo was severely endangered, the local people launched a campaign to
protect the plant, one of which continues to this day, the Marimo Festival which originated in 1950. Held every
October, when the autumn leaves on the lakeshores are at their best, the three-day festival is led by the local Ainu
people, and culminates on the third day with a ritual in which a senior Ainu on board a small wooden boat returns the marimo one by one, carefully and thankfully, into the lake.
The local government of Akan Town re-opened the Marimo Exhibition and Observation Center in 1996
after extensive renovation. The new center is equipped with various facilities to promote the environmental and
scientific importance of marimo as well as research on the protection and propagation of the species.
How They Grow: A Marimo Moss Ball can grow in three
different ways. First, they can grow on rocks on which you can
find them on the shady side of the rock because they cannot
withstand high temperature. Second, Marimos can grow free
floating and create a carpet-like surround at the bottom of the
muddy lake. Lastly, they can grow just like a ball on which
densely packed algal filaments in the center.
How to Take Care a Marimo Moss Bal l: Marimo Moss
Balls are low maintenance. You can take care of them by:
1. Ensure that they are only exposed to minimal sunlight.
2. Ensure that the water temperature is not high if you place
them in a fish bowl.
3. Rinse and wash them at least once a week.
4. Turn the Marimo Moss Ball every now and then
to keep them round
Other Interesting Facts:
 Marimo Balls have long life. They can last for
decades with proper care and maintenance.


The Germans call them as “Russian Moosballen”



Trekkies call them as “Tribbles”.

 Other names for Marimos are algae balls, Clado- 
phora ball and Lake Ball.

Marimo Balls grow very slowly; they only grow
5 millimeters per year.

 Each year, Japan Celebrate the Marimo Matsuri
or the Spherical Algae Festival in commemoration of their National Treasure during the early week of October for
3 days.
 Marimo Balls are considered a good luck charm for love and prosperity. Legend has it that there were two
lovers who want to be together for the rest of their lives, but when things got in the way and prevented them to
live together, they fell into the waters and became Marimo balls.


You can place a beta fish with a Marimo moss ball together.

London Aquaria Society
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Caresheet: Amano shrimp | Caridina multidentata
January 24, 2013
www.aquariadise.com/spotlight -amano-shrimp/

Say hello to a long-time aquascaper favourite! With their exceptional cleaning skills, peaceful nature and interesting appearance, Amano shrimp make a great addition to the peaceful
tropical community tank.
Tank size: 10 gal (38L)

Temperament: Peaceful

Diet: Omnivore

Temperature: 68-86°F (20-30°C)

pH:

Length: 1.5 inch (3-4 cm)

6-8

Name: Caridina multidentata (also sometimes Caridina japonica), Amano shrimp, Japonica shrimp, Yamato shrimp, Algae
Eating shrimp
Amano shrimp natural habitat : These shrimp are found
in Taiwan, Korea and the Yamato river area in Japan.
Appearance: Amano shrimp are larger than dwarf shrimp like Crystal Reds and Cherry shrimp – they grow to
about 3-4cm (~1,5 inch). They can easily be recognized from their greyish transparent bodies with rows of small
dots on each side, and are sexed by looking at the bottom row: males will have a line of dots, females will have a
line of longer dashes. Females sometimes carry around small eggs, which they supply with oxygen by waving water over them.
Amano shrimp requirements : Part of what makes Amano shrimp such a great addition to your aquarium, is
that they don’t demand very specific water values or temperature. As with all aquarium fish and invertebrates, it’s
a good idea to avoid extremes like pH crashes or temperature fluctuations. They are best kept in 10+ gallon
(35+L) cycled tanks in groups of at least 5. Plenty of hiding spaces like live plants are also a good idea. Before
purchasing Amano shrimp, make sure you know whether your other aquarium inhabitants will eat them or not!
You really don’t want your new additions to end as dinner within a day.
Amano shrimp diet: Their diet is what
made these shrimp famous! They first became popular after being mentioned in one
of famous aquarium author Takashi
Amano’s books as super effective algae eaters. They are also very effective at cleaning
up leftover fish food, and make a great
cleanup crew if you have messy fish. Don’t
forget to feed them extra food when algae
and detritus levels are low, though, or they
might get too weak. This can become fatal
when it’s time for them to shed!
London Aquaria Society
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Caresheet: Amano shrimp | Caridina multidentata
cont’d from page 11

Amano shrimp are omnivores, so they’ll accept pretty
much any kind of food – shrimp foods are preferred, but
normal fish food will happily be eaten as well. For some
great extra variety in their diet, you can also give them
blanched vegetables like cucumber and zucchini, but
don’t forget to remove uneaten leftovers within 3-4
hours to keep the water clean.
Amano shrimp behavior : Apart from being slightly
greedy during feeding time, these shrimp are very peaceful and fun to watch. They spend their time foraging for
leftover bits of food together, but also swim around occasionally, especially after water changes and during mating time.
Breeding Amano shrimp : Unlike most dwarf shrimp species, that breed by carrying their eggs around until a
bunch of miniature versions of their parents hatch, Amano shrimp start their lives as larvae that require brackish
to salt water for a while. After their larvae stage, they need to be transferred back to fresh water. This means
you’ll often see your female Amanos carrying around eggs and being chased by the males, but never any fry. It’s
pretty difficult to breed Amano shrimp, but a few aquarists have reported success.
We keep a very small group of Amano shrimp in our tropical community tank – even though they’re said
to only live for about three years, 3 out of 4 are still alive after more than six years.
I can really recommend these little guys to anyone who’s looking for a cleanup crew or just an interesting addition to their aquarium. Their size makes them easier to watch than dwarf shrimp and because of the special
breeding requirements the tank won’t be flooded with their offspring.
http://www.aquaticcommunity.com/bettafish/

Betta Fish

Betta fish is one of several genera in the Family
Osphronemidae. The most famous Betta is the Siamese
Fighting fish (Betta splendens). The word Betta comes

from a local Siamese name for Siamese Fighting fish, “Ikan
Bettah”. The contemporary Thai name for this fish is Plakad. Since Bettas – especially the Betta splendens – are so popular among aquarists, we have given these fishes
their own section here at AC Tropical fish. If you want to read about the other genera in the Family
Osphronemidae, you will find a lot of useful information in the Gourami section of the articles library.
Siamese Fighting fish is not the only Betta fish that is well liked by aquarists. The Betta genus contains
more than 50 described species. Most of them can be kept in aquariums but it is only a few species that are
commonly kept by other aquarists than the true Betta enthusiasts. One of the most frequently kept Betta species aside from the Siamese Fighting fish is Betta imbellis – the Peaceful Betta.
cont’d on page 14
London Aquaria Society
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Monthly Jar Show
Month

Fish

Categories

September

open

October

open open fish Cyprinids (e.g. Goldfish, Koi, Barbs, Danios, Sharks, Rasboras,
White Clouds….)

November open

Class

open fish Loaches, Suckers & Catfish (e.g. Corydoras, Brochis, Plecos )

My Favourite Fish
Family

open fish Cichlids-substrate spawning (e.g. Angels, Kribs, Rams….
- mouth-brooding (e.g., Aulonocara…)
none

C.A.R.E.S. Fish

December

none

January

open open fish Guppies, (Fancy, Trinadadian...)

February

open

open fish Anabantids (e.g. Bettas, Gouramis, Paradise)

March

open

open fish Mollies, Platies, Swordtails

Killifish

April

open

open fish Characoids (Tetras, Hatchetfish, Silver Dollars...)

Family

May

open

open fish My Favourite Fish (any type of fish)

June

none

none

None - Due to Christmas Pot Luck

Non-Fish
Bowl Beautiful

Pairs

None due to Awards Night

-

Mollies, Platies and Swordtails
BEST IN SHOW
Name

Month

F. & L. Cromb

March

James Kelly

March

Name
F. & L. Cromb

Month
Adult Fish Competition
March Red Swordtail, male (Xiphophorus helleri)

F. & L. Cromb March
J. McNaughton March
Name

Month

J. McNaughton
F. & L. Cromb
J. McNaughton
F. & L. Cromb

March
March
March
March

Fish Name
Red Swordtail, male (Xiphophorus helleri)
White Cloud Mountain Minnows (Tanichthys albonubes)

Gift Certificate Sponso r
Finatics
Southwestern Pet Centre

Pineapple Swordtail, female (Xiphophorus helleri)
Mollies, Platties, Swordtails Liberty Molly (Poecilia salvatoris)
Adult Plant Competition
open
open
open
open

Japanese Bamboo Plant / Dwarf Asian Grass (Blyxa japonica)

Anubias sp. (with flower)
Hygrophila stricta
African Water Fern (Bolbitis heudelotii)

Ribbon
Red
Blue
White
Ribbon
Red
Blue
White

Special thanks to all those who bring fish &
plants to our monthly Show & auction.
London Aquaria Society
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Betta Fish
cont’d from page 12

The Peaceful Betta is native to Malaysia and can reach a maximum size of
8 centimeters (3 inches). As the name suggests, it is a docile fish compared
to the Siamese Fighting fish and the Peaceful Betta can do well in a community aquarium with other tranquil and non-aggressive species. The
ideal water temperature is between 24-28º C (75-82° F) and the pH
should be kept in the 5.5-7.0 range. Wild Betta imbellis inhabit densely
grown waters and you should therefore provide your Betta imbellis with
plenty of hiding places by decorating the aquarium with lots of plants. A
Betta imbellis without any hiding places will become extremely stressed.
In South East Asia Betta splendens is traditionally kept as a fighting
fish. The Bettas kept in Asia as fighting fishes were brown with a tinge of
green and their fins were much smaller than the fins that we can see on
the aquarium kept Bettas of today. If you keep a Betta fish in order to
make the fight other Bettas, you will naturally have no incitements to
breed fancy Betta fish with long and flowing fins that can easily be injured. Betta fighting is still popular in many parts of Asia and those Bettas can look very different from the
forms that we find in aquariums. Male Betta splendens are highly territorial, and when put together in the
same container they will fight until one of them dies. In the wild, a weaker male can always choose to leave
the territory before he becomes deadly injured, but this is naturally impossible in a small fish bowl or aquarium.
The Betta fish species were quite unknown among European and American scientists and fish enthusiasts
until the early 19th century. The King of Siam at that time was allegedly a huge Betta fan and he loved to attend Betta fights. A doctor named Theodor Cantor was given a Siamese fighting fish, supposedly directly from
the King of Siam, when the doctor
was working in Siam. He became
fascinated by the Betta fishes and
studied their behavior for 10 years
before he published an article
about them. He called his fish
Macropodus Pugnax. A few years
after the turn of the century, another doctor developed a similar
fascination for these interesting
fishes. His name was Dr. Tate
Regan and he changed the name
Macropodus Pugnax to Betta Splendens.
Koi Plakat Betta from Thailand
London Aquaria Society
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Gooood morning, err, afternoon, AGA members! It’s time for
another installment of Clippings where we inform you about
upcoming events and other cool aquatic plant topics of interest
to the AGA membership.
To begin the March Clippings, be sure to register for the upcoming 2017 AGA Convention hosted by the Colorado Aquarium Society. Unfortunately, all the nanotank aquascaping workshop and Wabi Kusa workshop spots are sold
out, but there’s still plenty of time to register for the convention, which will be April 28-30. The AGA will be
bringing in an outstanding lineup of speakers and will host not one, but two international speakers for this
year’s convention.
Now on to the events that you might find interesting:
La Comunidad Acuariofila Regiomontana A.C., an aquarium club in Monterrey, Mexico, presents its 11th reunion March 31 - April 1, 2017. Mike Senske of Aquarium Design Group and Filipe Oliveira will both speak
(along with Ted Judy and others). Plus there will be a head-to-head aquascaping competition between Filipe
and Mike.
April 1st, the Potomac Valley Aquarium Society (PVAS) is hosting an all-day spring auction. Buy and sell fish,
plants, equipment and hobby related items. The event auction will be held from 10:30am-5pm in Fairfax,
VA.
April 7-9, 2017 the international competition "The Art of Plant Aquariums International Competition" will
take place in Magdeburg, Germany with competitors from all over Europe and the globe.
April 9th from 1-4pm, Bailin Shaw will be presenting a topic on aquascaping for the Chicago Aquatic Plant Society. He will cover what makes a good aquascape and describe various styles of aquascapes. For more information, visit www.chicagoaquaticplants.com or find us on Facebook.
April 28-30, the Missouri Aquarium Society will hold its annual show and convention, which will culminate with annual spring auction. The auction often features more than 100 bags of plants as well as dozens of
bags of shrimp and nano fish for the planted tank.
On the fence about the 2017 AGA convention? Here are some blasts from ten years ago to get you interested:
Iron Aquascaper Competition - The first ever! The Aqua Forest guys go head-to-head with ADG.
Troels Andersen - Plants' Acclimation to Life Under Water - remastered in HD Widescreen. Troels came
to us from Tropica and spoke about the processes involved in allowing plants to survive in the water.
Dorothy Reimer - Aquatic Plants My Way - You'll read her mini-bio in TAG 30-1 (mailed March
27) ... now see her speak. Dorothy Reimer, one of the three founding AGA
members, talks about how she has grown her aquatic plants since before
most of us were born. Traditionally, Dorothy presents her talk without
slides, using only a few live specimens. However, your videographer has
embellished this with some photographs and video taken on a visit to
Dorothy's house in 2002!
Finally, if you are a member of a local club and have an upcoming
event, please contact bailin_shaw@hotmail.com and we will add it to our
next Clippings. Until next month.
London Aquaria Society
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Sarnia Aquarium Society
SPRING AUCTION

Hamilton & District
Aquarium Society Presents
Canadian Association of Aquarium Clubs

April 22, 2017

Aqua Expo 2017

Sarnia Christian School

May 19th-21nd, Holiday Inn Burlington
Hotel & Conference Centre

1273 Exmouth St., Sarnia
IN THE GYM
(entrance off Exmouth St. parking lot)
Doors Open 9:30 a.m.
Auction Starts at 11:00 a.m.
For more information please contact:
Jack VanderAa 519-542-8282 OR
Wayne Cole 519-674-3192
Or email us:
sarniaaquariumsociety@hotmail.ca
www.sarniaaquariumsociety.com

Everyone Welcome!

Full weekend Show with specialty classes
(Guppies and Killifish)
3rd Annual Betta Breeders Canada Betta Show
Saturday Betta Auction, Sunday General Auction
Vendors Room
Saturday Banquet Dinner
Guest Speakers:
Ian Fuller Regina Spotti
Lawrence Kent Gerald Griffin
Eric Bodrock
Early Bird Ticket Price: $85
Vendors Room, fish shows and auctions open to the
public Visit hdas.ca/convention or contact
president@hdas.ca for more details
CAOAC 2017 Convention

http://
hdas.ca/
events
CAOAC Report
March 2017

Committee Report s
AHD: No report.
Archivist: No report.
Awards: Awards were discussed and approved at the March awards meeting. There was a discussion on an
aquatic photography award. More research needs to be done on this subject. CAOAC reps are supposed to pass
on any changes that occur in the awards system. The changes are also posted on the CAOAC website. Anyone interested in knowing more about the awards should always refer to this updated site when applying.
London Aquaria Society
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CAOAC Report
March 2017

Committee Report s
Binder/guidelines: No changes.
FAAS: No report.
F i s hb re ed er s: One report came in for Durham. No first ins.
Fish rescue: Ron rescued 3 goldfish from Port Stanley. Catherine rescued a very large goldfish from St. Catherines. Now all of these fish have new homes.
Futures: No report.
Judges: Ken is replacing Haydn as the judges chair. Ann-Marie is passing on the information she has for the Western judges and apprentices. No report at this time.
Membership: No report.
Newsletter: Everyone agrees that the newsletter looks good.
Open Show: No report.
Programs: No new programs, nothing is out.
Steering: Peter asked the executive if they were interested in standing for the same positions for next year. Everyone said yes. Next month Peter will be asking for anyone else who would like to run for a position on the executive. Those names will be accepted at that time. If no one is interested in running against the current executive,
then the current executive will stand as it is.
Ways and means: The February meeting was canceled due to poor weather. The awards meeting was held in
early March. The starting balance for February was +$171.15 after making purchases for the awards meeting and
the regular meeting of -$93.30 and having money come in from donations, raffle and 50/50 of + $37.75, the
ways and means fund is at +$115.60. There should be enough money in the fund at the end of April to pay for
the treats at the hospitality suite at the CAOAC convention in May.
Webmaster: No report.

Club Reports
Barrie: No report.
Betta: General meeting was held last Sunday on SLACK, 6 in attendance. The CAOAC convention was discussed.
There will be a betta auction held after the speakers on the Saturday. There may also be a Facebook auction.
Calgary: 82 members this month enjoyed a talk was on plants. April 30th is the spring auction.
Chatham-Kent: Even without Ken in attendance, the meeting was well-attended. Zenin did a talk on filtration
and at the next meeting, Frank Aguire will be speaking about bio-tope tanks. Raffle tickets are now being sold for
2 tickets to the Ripley's Aquarium in Toronto. The draw will be held in August.
Durham: Peter Naef, who recently passed away, was one of the founding members of DRAS. This month, Tim
McCaskie will be talking about his work for conservation in Africa. Aquariama is April 9, 2017.
Kitchener: At the March meeting, 28 people were in attendance and Glen did a talk on lighting. Upcoming
events for other clubs were discussed.

London Aquaria Society
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CAOAC Report
December 11, 2016

Club Report s
London: Peter DeSousa did a very well-received talk on breeding better fish, using killifish and bettas as examples. Peter also donated a pair of blue gularis and a
pair of australes to the club for the auction. Thanks Peter.
The meeting was well-attended with a fair number of new members in attendance. We had our usual jar show and the classes were mollies, platies and swordtails, with a red sword taking
first over-all. There were even 4 entries in the plant category. We also had our club level monthly auction as well
as a 50/50 draw. The 50/50 raised $28.00 and a new member won.
For our April 11th meeting, Mike Majer from Big Al's in Hamilton will be doing a talk on fish products and more.
Ottawa: No report.
Peel: No report.
SAM: A report was sent in French and no one was able to properly translate.
Sarnia: The spring auction will be held on Saturday, April 22nd. See website for details.
TCGG: Club meeting was held recently. Club members will be attending upcoming events for other clubs, such
as auctions. Nancy has recently returned from a trip abroad and has been inspired by the way the British run their
events. The club is looking into buying racking for use at fish shows.
Windsor: 30 people attended the most recent meeting where Mike Newton did a talk. See their website for videos. They are discussing their annual bus trip to Toronto to shop at stores. A couple more stores have been added
to their trip list.

*** Please note that going forward, the CAOAC website will have a flashing notice on
the website, if the meeting is canceled due to weather. Everyone is encouraged to
look at the website prior to leaving to attend winter meetings .

Pet Expo 2017
Will be held at the International Centre in Toronto on Easter weekend and we are still in need of volunteers. If you can possibly bring in a small fish tank and plants and fish to use for a display, that would be great. All
clubs are encouraged to send along information on their clubs. Please contact Lisa Boorman if you are interested
in assisting in any way.
Jessica Bullock is in charge of press kits and she will send them out in late February.
Please contact her for posters or blurbs to post on club websites or Facebook pages. It will be hosted by HDAS
and held at the Holiday Inn in Burlington, May 19-21. Speakers: Regina Spotti, Eric Bodrock, Gerald Griffin,
Ian Fuller and Lawrence Kent.
There are 37 classes in the show, including 3 killifish classes, 5 shrimp classes and some betta and guppy
classes. There will also be separate Guppy and Betta shows that are geared toward standards that are different to
CAOAC standards. Another raffle draw was made for a full convention ticket and was won by Ed Bosker.
CAOAC/AGM will be held on the Sunday morning prior to the auction and everyone is welcome. Each club is
asked to please bring a banner for their club to the convention so it can be displayed in the hallway.

London Aquaria Society
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Pet Expo 2017
cont’d from page 18

Ticket prices before April 18th are $85.00 per person. After April
18th, the price increases to $90.00 per person. There is a link to
book your hotel room from the HDAS site. Ron, as the CAOAC
president, is sending out a challenge to all of the club presidents to
bring a prize for the table at the Saturday night dinner. Please refer
to the HDAS website for further information regarding the
CAOAC Convention AKA Aquatic Expo.

Store Hours
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Thursday, Friday
11:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Saturday
11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sunday
12:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
London Aquaria Society
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GIVE YOUR FISH WHAT THEY DESERVE!
Spoil your fish with quality fish food and
aquarium supplies from AngelFins.
Visit us at angelfins.ca or call/e-mail us to schedule
a pickup in Guelph.
AngelFins
http://angelfins.ca/
Quality Aquarium Supplies

245 Southgate Dr. Unit #3 Guelph, Ontario
Phone: 519-546-6911
Email: info@angelfins.ca

Moore Quality...
Moore Knowledge…
Moore Service...
4683 Sunset Road

Phone: 519-782-4052

Port Stanley, Ontario N5L 1J4
Fax: 519-782-3139
www.moorewatergardens.com
80 Years of Quality & Service
“Everything for the Water Gardening Enthusiast
10% Discount to all Club Members
The London Aquaria Society is a non-profit
organization, established in June 1956. Its
main objective is to promote interest in breeding and raising tropical fish and to provide a
means through which hobbyists may exchange
ideas, gain information and display their fish,
sharing them in the public in the London Area.

Great Job Leanne
London Aquaria Society

Advertising Rates
Business Card……………….……$25.00
1/4 page…………………….…….$40.00
1/2 page…………….…………….$75.00
Full Page…………………..……..$125.00
Rates apply for a year coverage totaling 10 issues of our Newsletter. Articles in this publication
may be reprinted provided full credit is given to the
Author, the London Aquaria Society and 2 copies of
the published bulletin or magazine in which the article appears, is to be mailed to:
London Aquaria Society
P.O. Box 45010, RPO Fairmont
London, Ontario N5W 1A3
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P ET P A RADIS E
S UPE RS TO RE
Locally Owned & Operated Since 1995

Please Support
Southwestern
PetSupport
Centre
Please
1641 Dundas Street
Southwestern
Centre
(New Location)
DundasPet
& Saska1641 Dundas
Street
toon, London,
Ontario
TheyLocation)
support us!!!
(New
Dundas & Saska519-451-7279
toon, London, Ontario

Mon-Wed: 10am-8pm

Sat: 10am-6pm
Sun: 10am-5pm
They support
us!!!
Thurs & Fri: 10am-9pm
1 6 4 1 D u n d a s S t L o519-451-7279
ndon, ON N5W 3C3
1-519-451-7279

LONDON’S LARGEST SELECTION OF
PUPPIES, KITTENS, REPTILES, FISH,
AND SMALL ANIMALS
 Full line of Pet and Aquarium Supplies
 Knowledgeable Friendly Staff
 Great Package Deals, Reasonable Rates
 Pets Always Welcome!
RECEIVE 10% OFF FISH AND SUPPLIES WHEN YOU PRESENT YOUR AQUARIA SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP CARD.

Our Store Hours:
Mon-Fri……9:30 a.m.— 9:00 p.m.
Saturday…...9:30 a.m.— 8:00 p.m.
Sunday…....11:00 a.m.— 6:00 p.m.

519-432-1600

Mon-Wed: 10am-8pm

1080 Adelaide St. North
London, Ontario

FISH & STICKS
TROPICAL FISH

Bonsai and Tropical Fish
385 Talbot Street
Saint Thomas, Ontario
Don Lucas
Owner/Operator
donlucas123@hotmail.com
(519) 637-6922

OVER

519-245-0721
11 Frank Street
Strathroy, Ontario
Join us on Facebook at:
Pets’n’ponds
Monday - Tuesday
10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Friday -10:00 a.m. - 8:00 .m.
Saturday & Sunday
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

London Aquaria Society
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COME AND SEE WHY BIG AL’S AQUARIUM
SERVICES WAREHOUSE


10,000 GALLONS OF FRESH AND SALTWATER TROPICAL FISH



EXOTIC GOLDFISH & FEEDER FISH



SUPER IMPORT SELECTIONS FROM AROUND THE WORLD AND
FROM OUR EXCLUSIVE FLORIDA FISH FARMS



SUPERB AQUATIC PLANTS IMPORTED FROM AROUND THE WORLD



HUGE SELECTION OF AQUARIUM AND POND SUPPLIES



AQUARIUMS FROM 2.5 TO 300 GALLONS



BIG AL’S QUALITY LINE OF AQUARIUM PRODUCTS, FISH FOODS AND
WOODEN STANDS

519-668-2752



EXPERT STAFF TO HELP YOU WITH ALL OF YOUR AQUARIUM NEEDS



REPTILES

BEST PRICES IN TOWN, GUARANTEED

CORALIFE

10% Discount
To London Aquaria Society
Members
(except sale items)

London Aquaria Society
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